INTRODUCTION
============

It has been well established that breast cancer is a heterogeneous disease. The gene expression profiling analysis resulted in the classification of several breast cancer subtypes (luminal A, luminal B, human epidermal growth factor receptor2-positive and triple-negative), showing various prognosis and therapeutic outcomes ([@B1]). Systemic treatment recommendations follow the subtype classification and current approaches to molecular biomarker testing focus on this inter-patient tumor heterogeneity. However, as predictive biomarkers evolve during tumor progression or treatment, the intratumoral heterogeneity is also believed to be related to clinical outcomes ([@B2]). Several ongoing clinical trials are using multiregional samplings to evaluate the intratumoral heterogeneity and evolution in relation to the drug treatment. However, the genomic assessment of intratumoral heterogeneity has many practical challenges for its clinical application, including imprecision in the spatial orientation of tumor sample blocks or sampling bias from data obtained in a limited geographical region. It would be ideal to develop non-invasive imaging techniques for the characterization or monitoring of intratumoral heterogeneity.

Diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (DW-MRI) with apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) has been increasingly used in the field of oncology. Signals from DW-MRI originate from restrictions to the random movement of water between cell membranes of tissues, which reflects tumor cellularity and the integrity of cell membranes ([@B3]). The quick imaging without the need for an exogenous contrast medium allows the clinical application of DW-MRI with ADC to expand from the differentiation of benign and malignant tumors, the screening of cancers and the monitoring of the response to chemotherapeutic treatment to prognostic applications ([@B4], [@B5], [@B6], [@B7], [@B8], [@B9]). Recently, a study using the xenograft tumor model found that ADC values of the solid portion of tumors correlated with intratumoral necrosis and microvessel density in prostate cancers ([@B10]). Additionally, distributions of ADC values have correlated with tumor growth rates and the expression of Ki-67, hypoxia inducible factor 1 alpha (HIF-1α), and vascular endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR)-2 in breast cancers ([@B11]).

The texture analysis, which relies on mathematical methods to describe relationships between the grey level of pixels and their spatial information, has been emerging in the field of medical imaging for the purpose of establishing a quantification technique for spatial heterogeneity ([@B12], [@B13]). Grey level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM) is one of the most frequently used texture analysis methods in the field of medical imaging. The GLCM analysis calculates the relative frequency matrix generated by counting the occurrences of intensity pairs between the current and neighboring pixels in a given grey-level image ([@B14]). So, a better tissue characterization and prediction of therapy response and survival has been applied in contrast-enhanced MRI and ^18^F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography scans through the evaluation of the inter-relationship of the pixels ([@B15], [@B16], [@B17], [@B18], [@B19], [@B20], [@B21], [@B22]). However, few studies have reported its application to the evaluation of the intratumoral heterogeneity of various breast cancer xenograft model subtypes as characterized by DW-MRI.

Thus, the purpose of this study was to determine whether there is a relationship between texture analysis parameters of the ADC maps and histopathologic features of MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 xenograft models.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

This study was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Seoul National University Hospital Biomedical Research Institute and was performed under the guidelines of the National Institutes of Health for the care and use of laboratory animals.

MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 Tumor Models
---------------------------------

MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cell lines (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA) were cultured and prepared for the inoculation in an orthotropic xenograft model. Twenty-one female nonobese diabetic-severe combined immunodeficient mice, aged six weeks (Orient, Seoul, Korea), received subcutaneous injections of approximately 5 × 10^6^ cells (in 50 µL serum free media) mixed with 50 µL Matrigel (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) into bilateral abdominal mammary fat pads. Fourteen mice were pre-treated for the MCF-7 groups with 3 mg/kg of beta-estradiol 17-cypionate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) by subcutaneous injection, starting two weeks before the cell implantation. The pre-treated mice were then divided into two groups: MCF-7 estradiol (+) and MCF-7 estradiol (-). The MCF-7 estradiol (+) group received an additional weekly estradiol injection until the MR imaging. No additional estradiol supplement was given after cell implantation to the MCF-7 estradiol (-) group. Seven mice were implanted with the MDA-MB-231 cell line and did not receive estradiol supplement. MR images were acquired when the maximal diameter of the tumor had reached 10 mm.

DW-MRI and Texture Analysis
---------------------------

Diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging was performed with a 9.4-T MR imaging system (Varian, Magnex Scientific Ltd., Palo Alto, CA, USA) equipped with a surface coil. The animals were anesthetized with isoflurane (1-2% in 100% oxygen) during MR imaging. Body temperature and respiratory rate were continuously monitored using pressure-sensitive and rectal temperature probes. An air warmer was used to maintain the body temperature throughout the experiments. The MR imaging protocol included the following sequences: 1) a sagittal T2-weighted fast spin-echo sequence (FSE) (repetition time/echo time, 3000 msec/25 msec; matrix, 128 × 96; field of view, 30 × 20 mm; section thickness, 1 mm; gap, 1 mm), 2) axial diffusion-weighted images obtained by FSE (repetition time/echo time, 3000 msec/27 msec; average, 2; echo train length, 4; matrix, 96 × 128; field of view, 20 × 30 mm; section thickness, 1 mm; gap, 0-0.2 mm) with eight b factors (b = 0, 50, 100, 150, 200, 400, 600, and 800 sec/mm^2^) in three orthogonal gradient directions (x, y, and z). Bilateral implanted tumors were imaged together.

The image analysis was performed by an experienced radiologist (8 years of experiences in imaging analysis). The tumor volume was calculated in sagittal T2-weighted FSE images and axial DW-FSE (b = 0) images by the equation: volume = 3.14 × height × width × length ÷ 6. The ADC, based on the Stejskal and Tanner ([@B23]) equation, was calculated using the linear regression algorithm for best fitting the points for b versus ln (SI), where SI is the signal intensity from a region of interest (ROI) of the images acquired at the eight b values. A home-made software package to obtain ADC maps on a pixel-by-pixel basis was developed in an IDL platform (ITT Visual Information Solutions, Boulder, CO, USA). ROIs were drawn along the outline of the tumor in the ADC image showing the largest tumor diameter. The mean, standard deviation, quartiles, minimum, maximum, skewness and kurtosis of the ADC values were calculated for the first order texture analysis. The second order texture analysis (GLCM) was used to evaluate the spatial relationship of the pixels. Of several calculated features derived from GLCM, we used five features related with regional heterogeneity which were frequently used in previous studies ([@B12]). Contrast, entropy, homogeneity, uniformity and correlation (COR) of the ADC values within the ROI were calculated using in-house GLCM software as follows ([@B24]):

The variables *i* and *j* represent the grey values in the ADC map, *p* (*i*, *j*) is the (*i*, *j*)th entry in a normalized GLCM and N is the number of distinct grey levels in an image. The variables µ~x~ and µ~y~ are means of *p*~x~ and *p*~y~ and variables σ~x~ and σ~y~ are standard deviations of *p*~x~ and *p*~y~.

To evaluate the intraobserver variability, the same radiologist measured the same parameters 4 months later.

Quantification of Histopathologic Features
------------------------------------------

Immediately after MR image acquisition, all mice were euthanized with CO~2~ narcosis followed by a thoracotomy. The tumors were excised with overlying skin. The cephalic direction of the skin was marked. Paraffin-embedded tissues were cut into 5-µm thick sections in the plane parallel to the axial MR image. Two pathologists, both blinded to the tumor cell type, performed all pathologic examinations. Hematoxylin and eosin staining was performed for the analysis of the distribution and amount of necrosis. The proportion of necrosis within the tumor was quantified. The distribution of necrosis was classified as a central and diffuse multifocal pattern.

An immunohistochemical staining of the proliferation marker, Ki-67 was conducted, using a rabbit monoclonal antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, UK; Clone SP6, dilution 1:100). The Ki-67 antibody-stained slides were scanned using an AperioScanScope (Aperio Technologies, Vista, CA, USA) with a nuclear algorithm. The areas of highest and lowest density of Ki-67-positive cells were selected. The Ki-67 index was calculated by the fraction of Ki-67 positive cells on samples of at least 500 tumor cells. The mean Ki-67 index for the lowest and highest density area is labeled Ki-67~mean~. The difference in the Ki-67 index between the lowest and highest density areas is represented by Ki-67~diff~. The pan-endothelial marker, CD34, was stained using a rabbit monoclonal antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, UK; Clone EP373Y, dilution 1:100) for microvessel staining. The lowest and highest vascular areas were selected on low power fields (× 40) and the microvessel density (MVD) was calculated when CD34-positive endothelial or clustered cells were present under high power field (× 200) examination. The mean MVD in the highest and the lowest vascular areas are denoted as MVD~mean~. The MVD difference between the lowest and highest vascular areas are denoted as MVD~diff~.

Exclusions
----------

Of the 21 mice, two mice (including one MCF-7 estradiol (-) and one MDA-MB 231) were excluded due to unwanted death during MR examinations. To minimize the effect of tumor volume on heterogeneity, we only included tumors with a volume in the range of 500 to 1500 mm^3^, because larger tumors tend to have a higher hypoxic fraction and necrosis ([@B25]). Finally, 12 tumors of the MCF-7 estradiol (+) group, 9 tumors of the MCF-7 estradiol (-) group and 6 tumors of the MDA-MB-231 group were included for the analysis.

Data and Statistical Analysis
-----------------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using PASW statistics version 18 (IBM SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) and MedCalc 10.0.0.0 (MedCalc Software, Ostend, Belgium). A normal distribution was verified by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.

The first and second order texture analysis parameters were compared among the three groups using the analysis of variance test or the Kruskal-Wallis test. A post-hoc analysis using Bonferroni method was performed if the results were significant. The Fisher\'s exact test was performed for the comparison of the necrosis patterns. Then, we performed a correlation analysis between the texture analysis parameters from DW-MRI and histopathologic features using the Pearson correlation test. The intraobserver variability of ROI measurement was evaluated by using intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) with a two-way mixed consistency model. When the *p* value was less than 0.05, the results were considered significant.

RESULTS
=======

No difference was found in tumor volumes among the MCF-7 estradiol (+) group, MCF-7 estradiol (-) group, and MDA-MB-231 group (mean ± standard deviation, 808.1 ± 143.9 mm^3^, 757.1 ± 142.7 mm^3^, and 944.9 ± 341.7 mm^3^, *p* = 0.221, respectively) ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Texture Parameters
------------------

The MCF-7 estradiol (+) group, showed a significantly higher standard deviation (398 × 10^-6^ mm^2^/sec, 235 × 10^-6^ mm^2^/sec, and 213 × 10^-6^ mm^2^/sec, respectively; *p* \< 0.001), a higher maximum value (2610 × 10^-6^ mm^2^/sec, 1904 × 10-6 mm^2^/sec, and 2149 × 10^-6^ mm^2^/sec, respectively; *p* \< 0.001), a higher skewness (2.7, 1.8, and 1.2, respectively; *p* \< 0.001), and a higher kurtosis (7.3, 4.7, and 3.5, respectively; *p* = 0.001) as compared with the MCF-7 estradiol (-) or MDA-MB-231 groups. A higher standard deviation indicates much dispersion of the value distribution from the mean. A higher kurtosis indicates a sharp peak and/or wide tail of the value distribution. A higher positive skewness means more asymmetry from the normal distribution plot. Our results showed a more heterogeneous intratumoral ADC pixel value in the MCF-7 estradiol (+) group ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). With regard to the second order texture GLCM analysis, the contrast of the MCF-7 estradiol (+) or estradiol (-) groups was significantly higher than that of the MDA-MB-231 group (476, 536, and 288, respectively; *p* = 0.004), and the COR of the MCF-7 estradiol (+) group and estradiol (-) group were significantly lower than that of the MDA-MB-231 group (0.4 × 10^-3^, 0.8 × 10^-3^, and 2.0 × 10^-3^, respectively; *p* \< 0.001) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The contrast measures the local variations in signal intensity between a pixel and a neighbor pixel. The COR measures a joint probability occurrence between a pixel and a neighbor pixel in a whole region. Our results showed that the MCF-7 groups had more various signal intensities between neighboring pixel pairs than MDA-MB-231 group and had less joint probability occurrences between neighboring pixel pairs.

On the texture analysis, there was no difference in the mean, median, first and third quintile ADC value, entropy, homogeneity and uniformity among the three groups. The ICCs between two repeated measurements of texture parameters were more than 0.85 in all parameters, but of minimum value ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Histopathologic Features
------------------------

The proportion of necrosis in the MCF-7 estradiol (+) and (-) groups was lower than that in the MDA-MB-231 group (23.8%, 18.3%, and 35.8%, respectively; *p* = 0.008). A central pattern necrosis was found in both MCF-7 groups but not in the MDA-MB-231 group, whereas a diffuse multifocal pattern necrosis was more frequently found in the MDA-MB-231 group (*p* \< 0.001). With regard to Ki-67, the MCF-7 estradiol (+) group showed the highest Ki-67~mean~ value followed by the MDA-MB-231 group and the MCF-7 estradiol (-) group. Ki-67~diff~ was higher in the MCF-7 estradiol (+) group than in the MDA-MB-231 or MCF-7 estradiol (-) groups. The MDA-MB-231 group showed a higher MVD~mean~ and MVD~diff~ than the MCF-7 estradiol (+) or estradiol (-) groups ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Relationship between Texture Parameters and Histopathologic Features
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The representative cases showed the relationship between ADC maps and histopathologic results ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of necrosis inversely correlated moderately with contrast (*r* = -0.438, *p* = 0.022) and strongly correlated with COR (*r* = 0.540, *p* = 0.004). Ki-67~mean~ and Ki-67~diff~ correlated with the standard deviation (*r* = 0.622, *p* = 0.001 and *r* = 0.437, *p* = 0.023), skewness (*r* = 0.404, *p* = 0.036 and *r* = 0.484, *p* = 0.011), and kurtosis (*r* = 0.408, *p* = 0.035 and *r* = 0.452, *p* = 0.018) of the ADC values. And the COR inversely correlated moderately with Ki-67~diff~ (*r* = -0.388, *p* = 0.045) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). MVD~mean~ and MVD~diff~ inversely correlated with the skewness (*r* = -0.643, *p* \< 0.001 and *r* = -0.464, *p* = 0.015), kurtosis (*r* = -0.581, *p* = 0.001 and *r* = -0.389, *p* = 0.045) and contrast (*r* = -0.473, *p* = 0.013 and *r* = -0.549, *p* = 0.003) of the ADC maps. MVD~mean~ and MVD~diff~ correlated with COR (*r* = 0.588, *p* = 0.001; *r* = 0.580, *p* = 0.002) ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

In our study, the ADC map of the MCF-7 xenograft model with exogenous estradiol supplementation showed more heterogeneous texture parameters, central necrosis and higher Ki-67 values, whereas MDA-MB-231 showed less heterogeneous texture parameters, diffuse multifocal necrosis and higher MVD. The standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis of the ADC map correlated with Ki-67~mean~ and Ki-67~diff~, whereas the COR of the ADC map inversely correlated with Ki-67~diff~. In addition, skewness, kurtosis and contrast inversely correlated with MVD~mean~ and MVD~diff~, whereas the COR correlated with MVD~mean~ and MVD~diff~.

Our results are consistent with those of a previous study, in which triple negative breast cancer xenograft models showed a correlation between the distributions of the ADC value in DW-MRI and tumor growth rates or the expression of Ki-67, HIF-1α, and VEGFR-2 ([@B11]). However, these authors did not investigate the differences between the estrogen receptor (ER) (+) and ER (-) subtypes of breast cancer models. In our study, MCF-7 cell lines represented ER (+) breast cancer and MDA-MB-231 cell lines represented the triple negative breast cancer subtype. Compared to the MCF-7 estradiol (-) or MDA-MB-231 tumors, the MCF-7 estradiol (+) tumors showed a higher Ki-67~mean~, indicating a higher cell proliferation. The increased proliferation of ER (+) breast tumors relative to ER (-) MDA-MB-231 tumors can be explained by the mitogenic effect of estradiol, which has been well established ([@B26], [@B27]). The histogram (first order texture) analysis of the MCF-7 estradiol (+) ADC map showed a higher standard deviation, a higher skewness (asymmetry of pixel distribution) and a higher kurtosis (peakness of pixel distribution) than the MDA-MB-231 ADC map, suggesting a wider distribution, a higher asymmetry or a sharper ADC distribution peak, which, in general, indicates a greater heterogeneity of ADC histogram ([@B28], [@B29]). Furthermore, Pearson correlation analysis also revealed a positive correlation between these first order texture parameters and higher Ki-67~mean~ and Ki-67~diff~ values.

The second order texture analysis using GLCM is necessary for the assessment of the intratumoral heterogeneity as the grey scale histogram analysis inherently lacks the spatial information of parameters reflecting the distribution of cellularity or necrosis ([@B30]). Compared to the MCF-7-derived tumors with or without exogenous estradiol supplementation, the MDA-MB-231-derived tumors showed a low contrast, a high COR in the GLCM analysis, a diffuse multifocal necrosis pattern and a higher MVD~mean~ at histopathology. Moreover, Pearson correlation analysis showed that MVD~mean~ and MVD~diff~ inversely correlated with the skewness, kurtosis and contrast of the ADC values. Additionally, MVD~mean~ and MVD~diff~ correlated with COR. Therefore, we can infer that a lower contrast or a lower difference between neighboring pixel values indicates a lower spatial heterogeneity, which is affected by the vascularity of the tumor. The COR indicates the linearity of the neighboring pixel values. Considering the schematic drawing of [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, even though the three matrices have the same mean and standard deviation with two grey levels, the mosaic pattern shows the lowest COR (-0.09) and the largest area of the same value pattern shows the highest COR (0.75). The large area of similar pixel values leads to a higher COR; the COR value is 1 when all values in the matrix are the same. Thus, the higher COR of the MDA-MB-231 compared to the MCF-7 estradiol (+) group or MCF-7 estradiol (-) group can be explained by the diffuse multifocal pattern necrosis found in the MDA-MB-231 group. The higher vascularity (higher MVD), observed in the MDA-MB-231 group may prevent a confluent necrosis, leading to the preservation of linearity of neighboring pixel values of the ADC map. Based on our results, the second texture analysis of ADC maps can provide quantitative spatial information about the necrosis pattern as described by the vascularity.

The use of a 9.4-T animal MRI is another notable aspect of our study. The improvement of the signal to noise ratio through a subcutaneous tumor location and high-field strength is the main factor that enabled our texture analysis in tumor models ([@B31]). DW-MRI is an appealing imaging modality to examine tumor aggressiveness and responsiveness to therapy in the field of oncology because it can be easily incorporated into the clinical practice due to its non-invasiveness and quick acquisition time without contrast agents ([@B32]). Tumors with lower ADC values have been reported to correlate with higher cellularity, a tortuous extracellular space and a rapid tumor growth rate ([@B33], [@B34]). In an animal model, DW-MRI showed a higher sensitivity than T2-weighted MR images in the detection of colorectal liver metastasis ([@B35]). A recent study reported that the ADC values of epithelial-like xenograft tumors were lower than those of mesenchymal-like tumors ([@B36]). In the clinical MRI, a controversy remains regarding the relationship between mean ADC values and lesion aggressiveness characteristics, such as histologic grade, tumor size or axillary lymph node metastasis ([@B37], [@B38]). In our study, although we found that texture analysis parameters were different among the MCF-7 estradiol (+), MCF-7 estradiol (-), and MDA-MB-231 tumor groups; no significant difference was found in the mean ADC values. Therefore, we believe that the texture analysis of ADC maps obtained by high-strength MRI can provide more refined information about tumor cellularity or extracellular space reflecting cellular proliferation than the mean ADC analysis of the clinical MRI.

The quantification of intratumoral heterogeneity provides relevant information for making decisions during a specific treatment. The most aggressive clones within a tumor tend to survive, replicate and metastasize during the eradication of clones sensitive to treatment ([@B39]). A serial biopsy might be used for the metastatic lesions to detect the clonal evolution for a targeted therapy ([@B2]). However, considering sampling bias and practical applicability issues, non-invasive monitoring methods evaluating tumor cellularity and possible epithelial mesenchymal transition by reflecting water motion changes could be a promising alternative in future research ([@B36]).

There are several limitations in this study. First, we used a 9.4-T animal MR machine with a surface coil. Animal tumor models usually tend to grow more rapidly than human patient tumors and it is known that animal tumor models show less intra- and inter-tumoral heterogeneity ([@B31]). Thus, we cannot directly extrapolate our results to humans. In addition, the radiofrequency field inhomogeneity of the surface coil used in our study could have exaggerated the contrast of the images, although all tumors underwent MR images by using the same surface coil. Second, we used a mono-exponential model to acquire all b-factors. Although several studies have reported that that the bi-exponential model is accurate for the calculation of ADC values without the influence of microperfusion ([@B40], [@B41]), the clinical application of the bi-exponential model is still controversial ([@B42], [@B43], [@B44]). Third, MR images were obtained in different intervals between tumor implantation and MR examinations among the three groups. As the growth rates of each tumor group were various, it was inevitable to obtain the MR image at various intervals to minimize volumetric differences.

In conclusion, the MCF-7 tumors supplemented with estradiol showed more heterogeneous DW-MRI texture parameters than either the MCF-7 tumors without estradiol supplement or the MDA-MB-231 tumors, which were characterized by a higher cellular proliferation and central necrosis patterns. The MDA-MB-231 tumors showed less heterogeneous DW-MRI texture parameters than the MCF-7 tumors due to a higher vascularity and diffuse multifocal necrosis patterns. The texture analysis of the ADC maps of breast cancer xenograft models provided a quantitative measurement of the intratumoral heterogeneity of necrosis patterns mediated from proliferative activity and vascularity. Thus, the texture analysis of the DW-MRI could potentially be used as a non-invasive imaging method for the monitoring of the intratumoral heterogeneity of cellularity following the therapy in breast cancer patients.
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![Box-and-whisker plot of volumes and first order texture analysis parameters of tumor groups.\
**(A)** Volume, **(B)** mean, **(C)** median, **(D)** standard deviation, **(E)** maximum, **(F)** minimum, **(G)** skewness, and **(H)** kurtosis of ADC maps for MCF-7 estradiol (+) (dark grey boxes), MCF-7 estradiol (-) (light grey boxes) and MDA-MB-231 (white boxes) groups. ^\*^Statistical significance with *p* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^Statistical significance with *p* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*^Statistical significance with *p* \< 0.001. ○: observations 1.5 interquartile ranges (IQRs) from end of box, ★: observations 3 IQRs from end of box. ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient](kjr-15-591-g001){#F1}

![Box-and-whisker plot of second order texture analysis parameters of tumor groups.\
**(A)** Contrast, **(B)** entropy, **(C)** homogeneity, **(D)** uniformity, and **(E)** correlation of ADC maps are shown for MCF-7 estradiol (+) (dark grey boxes), MCF-7 estradiol (-) (light grey boxes), and MDA-MB-231 (white boxes) groups. ^\*^Statistical significance with *p* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^Statistical significance with *p* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*^Statistical significance with *p* \< 0.001. ○: observations 1.5 interquartile ranges (IQRs) from end of box, ★: observations 3 IQRs from end of box. ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient](kjr-15-591-g002){#F2}

![Box-and-whisker plot of histopathologic features of tumor groups.\
**(A)** Proportion of necrosis, **(B)** Ki-67~mean~, **(C)** Ki-67~diff~ (highest-lowest), **(D)** MVD~mean~, and **(E)** MVD~diff~ (highest-lowest) for MCF-7 estradiol (+) (dark grey boxes), MCF-7 estradiol (-) (light grey boxes), and MDA-MB-231 (white boxes) groups are shown. ^\*^Statistical significance with *p* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^Statistical significance with *p* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*^Statistical significance with *p* \< 0.001. ○: observations 1.5 interquartile ranges (IQRs) from end of box, ★: observations 3 IQRs from end of box. HPF = high power field, MVD = microvessel density](kjr-15-591-g003){#F3}

![Relationship between ADC maps and histopathological results.\
Photomicrographs of entire section show **(A)** central necrosis (arrows) in MCF-7 estradiol (+) tumor and **(B)** diffuse multifocal necrosis (arrows) in MDA-MB-231 tumor (H&E, × 1.25). Photomicrographs of immunohistochemical staining show high Ki-67 expression in MCF-7 estradiol (+) tumors **(C)** and MDA-MB-231 tumors (× 200) **(D)**. Photomicrographs of immunohistochemical staining for CD34 show low microvessel density in MCF-7 estradiol (+) tumors **(E)** and high microvessel density in MDA-MB-231 tumors (× 200) **(F)**. ADC map **(G)** shows high ADC values in central necrotic portion (arrows) and **(H)** spotty high ADC values (arrows) corresponding to necrosis. ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient, H&E = hematoxylin and eosin](kjr-15-591-g004){#F4}

![Relationship between texture parameters and Ki-67 index of tumor groups.\
**(A)** Ki-67~mean~ and **(B)** Ki-67~diff~ showed positive correlation with standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis of ADC texture parameters. However, COR of ADC map showed inverse correlation with Ki-67~diff~. ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient, COR = correlation](kjr-15-591-g005){#F5}

![Relationship between texture parameters and MVD of tumor groups.\
**(A)** MVD~mean~ and **(B)** MVD~diff~ showed inverse correlation with skewness, kurtosis and contrast. COR of ADC map correlated with MVD~mean~ and MVD~diff~. ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient, COR = correlation, HPF = high power field, MVD = microvessel density](kjr-15-591-g006){#F6}

![Three simulations of different correlations.\
First-order texture parameters are identical for three cases with mean = 1.5 and standard deviation = 0.5 in all matrices. However, second-order texture parameters derived from grey level co-occurrence matrix varied. **A.** Most heterogeneous mosaic pattern matrix shows lowest correlation value -0.09. **B.** Intermediate pattern shows correlation 0.49. **C.** Pattern with largest area of same value shows highest correlation 0.75.](kjr-15-591-g007){#F7}

###### 

Comparison of Texture Parameters of ADC Map among MCF-7 Estradiol (+), MCF-7 Estradiol (-), and MDA-MB-231 Groups
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**Note.**-^\*^Unit: × 10^-6^ mm^2^/sec, ^†^Unit: × 10^-3^. ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient, SD = standard deviation
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Intraobserver Agreement for Measurement of Texture Parameters
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**Note.**-CI = confidence interval

###### 

Comparison of Histopathologic Features among MCF-7 Estradiol (+), MCF-7 Estradiol (-), and MDA-MB-231 Groups
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**Note.**-^\*^Unit: /high power field. SD = standard deviation
